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KNOWN- FOR GOOD VALUE
Suits CLOTHING Suits

fob

BOyS NECKWEAR, M-Otl!

ages UNDERCLOTHING
W.& T. WILSON,

plunge of the body, but hurried beok to y,e 
city. Nobody eaw them on the bridge 
their secret seemed safe.

Cox and the girl earn came to t oity, 1 stevetineh the Novelist a Political
Peoria dMrionrf the Fo^, R^ntiy and Social Factor in Samoa- 
Mre. Cox became a regular attendant at Chinamen's Bights,
revival meetings. Mrs. Cox, y^nt to the1 
altar, but she could find n-, mom. I

Last Thursday night ’jgj». Oox fainted at | The British in Bnrmah—Interesting 
the altar, and, when s M recovered, she con-1 Experiments—BlizSards in England 
fessed the stor^ as l^tM told, to Mrs. Ella1 
PerseL Others brought in, and the 
confession was repeated. Since that time, 
detectives have been at work on the ease.

otpline. The government fofQt* drove the 
rebels from shelter, but they rallied and 
made a stubborn resistance. The govern
ment forces were repulsed, but ral
lied, and, owing to superior discipline, 
scattered the rebels, and the government 
troops were victorious, Palacio's term ex
pired February 20 and no election having 
been held since, he retains the government 
illegally and by force. The report that the 
trouble in Venezuela is settled, said Brûm, 1 
arises from Ignoranee or wilful perversion of I 1 
facte. Captain Chambers, of Philadelphia, [ 
denies the report of civil war and a> 
general insurrection in Venezuela,, 
Roma Paoz, Venezuelan consul, has reoep, ed 
an official notification stating that by order 
of Palaoio peace will soon be established, 
and their remain only small armed factious 
in the States of Los Andes and 
Araegna; that General Crispo is flee
ing to Los Llaneroe with ft few horsemen.
In the account ofthe Truajillo fight, it is 
reported that thé Government lost a hun
dred men. Generals Garrilla and Terren, 
with 200 riflemen, are pursuing the rebel 
forces repulsed at San Sebastein.
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—A Thief a Reward.

CAPITAL
rnsriMzt Publisher Dead. ,

Nxw York, April 19.—Boswell Smith, 
President of the Century Publishing Com
pany, died at hie home, 24 East First street, 

Theutands ef Boomers Blveuaeklng on the | this morning. He had\ been suffering for
the past three years from chronic Bright’s 
disease -and during that time suffered three 
paralytic strokes, the last of these occurring 
last winter. For the past month hs has 
been unconscious. Smith was born in 
Lebanon, Conn., on March 30, 1829.
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Reservation Patiently Waiting.

Okahhoma City, April 18.—This eity is 
becoming rapidly depopulated, as practical
ly everybody is leaving for the reservation.
Banks and other places have decided not to 
open unless they can have a good guard, 
fearing raiders may take advantage of the [ London, April 18.—A letter from Samoa 
situation. It is not impossible^ that when J Mya Robert Louis Stevenson, the novelist,

•has gained an influence over the natives

The Civil Service 1 
Canadian Butte 

Canadian

Rio ou
GOVERNMENT STREET, 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

K

• \
Stevenson In Samoa. (From our own

Ottawa, April 21.- 
bill will give additici 
Toronto and Moctree 
divided, these change

Edward Everett Hale.
Boston, Mass., April 19.—The 70th birth

day of Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale was 
observed this afternoon by a reception in 
the -Hotel Vendôme parlors, followed by a 
banquet this evening. The banquet was a 
brilliant affair, and it was a distinguished 
company that graced the occasion. Hon. 
John G. Long presided. Speeches were 
made by W. H. McElroy, of the New York 
Tribune ; Rev. Dr. A. Peabody, Hon. Geo. 
A. Harden, Rabbi Solomon Schneidler, Sam
uel B. Capen, Hon. A. W. Beard, and oth
ers, all of Whom testified in the highest de
gree to the love and esteem in which the 
venerable divine was held by his friends. 
The doctor was deeply moved by the many 
kind words and tender tributes paid him by 
the speakers, and respo 
informal speech. Dr 
Holmes seat an original poem. The poet, 
Whittier, sent a letter, as did the venerable 
Rev. .Cyrus A. Barton, and George Allen 
Peek sent a poetic tribute.

KASLO CITY,
KOOTENAY LAKE, B. C.

12 o’clock comes 300 men who failed to get | __
aplace in Uneftt the kud office will make a I alm^t“qnaTto'thTt p^emed by MaHAtoa,

• and is trying to induce them to wear clo th
ud vertise-I rush, and the best man will get to the land ,

of all sorts and conditions, carrying supplies 
for establishing business; in fact, everything
for a country life. It is rumored that two . . , , - ...
confidence men who succeeded in robbing a? States circuit court of appeals rendered^ de
boomer were shot dead en route to the new I cision, to-day, allowing Gee Lee, alias Lee 
country, but the rumor is not confirmed, j Hoy, a native of China, to remain in the 

Kingfishx^OT, April IS‘--Twenty- United stateB. Hoy was arrested at Port 
five thousand boomers are bivouacking to- , Wash., a year age, on his arrival
night on ths iwrdersof the Cheyenne arad v^couver, B.C., on the ground -that
Arapahoe rœer ation. j he had no certificate of identification, and
who will make he ra , I he was ordered remanded to China. He set
al0ng«enSÜro^.^"SS JÏÎLL"SSL.°J UP the claim, however, that he had been a 
hnnnBe^umors are current to-ni^ht of
sWs and conspiracies in connection withtfand that* StaSifto 

l°^tmg towns . • x ■ I Vancouver was made for the purpose of vis-
Dabunoton, O. T., April 18^-Nearly relativae. The diBtrict Sourtreleased

every colonist who proposes -to race *« .» him* d the circuit COUrt, in sustaining 
claim at the opening at noon to-morrow is 1j -; a. j l ij a •now on the boundary. The railroad trains J\h IL
on the Rock Island road will play an iropor-1 merchant, domiciled lb the United States, 
tant part. It is proposed to run special j °? hia return thereto after a temporary to three mafiotted quarter sections absence therefrom is not required to producerh,"»7&"‘T tr-iï - w*.l S,Tï‘s“rl7iâl"j,‘cih.v,„l
sentatives propose to erect a townsite. It, Fighting In Berman,
is expectefi to iand them there a few mm- BaNOOONi AprU19th. _The British oohunn

had continuous jungle fighting along theÏ’,MVX£ SC, is.—in- SS5s2KS^ «tSss

-

wiping out of two coi 
Ontario and Quebec. 

The reply of the P
A Chinaman’s Righto.

San Francisco, April 18.—The United
message of cortdolen 
Duke ef Ularence, was ; 

' ment, to-day.
Preparatory to the ; 

report of the Civil Set? 
Hon. Mr. Patterson gii 
nmend thevCivil Service 

Dairy Comm ia sioner: 
‘■«ocperimeots in the men 

butter daring the wini 
«tion that it is possible i 
«trade of five millions ai 
ten years.

The project of buildi 
«Georgian Bay to Teron 
•to the1 Government to-i 

’In the House ef G 
«member for Carleton, I 

Sir - fTohn Thompsoi 
respecting the law of & 

Sir'Charles Tupped
• Steamboat Act, was 
mittee.

The House went ii 
vote for Military Schc 
attention to Genera^ 

; orocerning the deficiei 
the permanent crops, 1 
tion to adopt a pension 

Hon. Mr. Bo well si 
pensions would mean a 
revenue.

The evening was o<x 
tion in criticising the < 

The Supreme Coui 
on May 2nd. At the j 

'^question submitted b; 
the Provincial Govern 
lnmbia as to the juriaj

• courts of British Cj 
British Columbia app

• rounds vs. Tiernan, ■] 
Millan.
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Kaslo is the Headquarters of the Great Slocan Mining Region
_______  , « > ' V - •

You Cannot Make a Better Investment 
Than by Buying in Kaslo.

PRICES ARE SURE TO RAPIDLY ADVANCE

ANARCHIST MUNOZ.Ï
He Confesses to a Plot to Harder the King of 

Spain, and Give3 the Names of Numer
ous Parties to it.

Madbid, April 19.—The arrest of Felipe 
Munoz, the anarchist, who was betrayed 
into the hands of the police by Delbrech, 
who informed the authorities that Munoz 
was the prime mover among the anarchists 
and supplied him and others with bombs, 
promises to result in the extirpation of 
this dangerous class in Spain. Munoz 
has already made confessions that have 
caused the arrest of a number of his accom
plices, and it is thought that before the 
police are through with him, all the leading 
Anarchists in jSpain will be under arrest, or 
will have sought safety in flight, 
decided sensation was created 
the making public of a further confession 
made by Munoz to the magistrate who has 
charge of the case. Munoz told the official 
that, at secret meetings of the Anarchists, 
lots were drawn to decide which of the 
members should kill the boy King of Spain. 
This statement caused much, anxiety, and 
precautions to guard against an attack upon 
the King are being greatly added to. 
Several Anarchists under arrest have 
confessed that an attempt was to be madfe 
to blow up the Royal Palace, but n- ue until 
now has acknowledged that a direct ati emjpt 
upon the life of the King would he made. 
With the knowledge that Sttah a conspiracy 
does exist, the authorities will be able to 
guard against it. The public does not 
know anything of the matter beyond the 
fact that Munoz has revealed the existence 
of a plot to kill the King, but it is 
thought, in a very short time, every 
one connected with it will be in custody. 
It is also thought that Munoz will make a 
clean breast of his connection with the 
Anarchist movement, and by this means 
seek to escape the life sentence impending 
over him.

CAPITAL NOTES.
dian police are e
prairie fires which squatters are lighting for 
the purpose of breaking land easier, as the 
fires cause considerable damage to pasture 
lands. A number of people have straggled
into town half starved and nearly crazed j burg correspondent states that 
from thirst. Squatters have not delayed in Emory Smith, American minister, accom- 

! getting to work. Hundreds of acres are panied by his wife, has started for America 
already broken and flax sown. Many are | and will probably not return, 
putting in corn, and hope to make enough
this season to cover the expenses of proving I An neooraWe Blackguard,
up. So far there has been no claim jump- j London, April 19.—Hon. Patrick Open
ing. At Watertown a large crowd is still ville Nugent, brother of Baron Grenville, 
before the land office, as high as eleven has been held in £400 bail for assaulting 
filings being offered for a single tract. Miss Price in a first class railway carriage

Güthrie, O. T., April 19.— Despatches on the Brighton road, 
from all along the line of the Cheyenne and 
Arrapahoe reservation report that the start 
for the newly opened territory was effected 
promptly at noon without any trouble.

N The McG reevy-ConnolIy Boodle Gases 
Postpo ned—Certain Missing Papers 

Will Be Presented.
He ha» left Buenla.

London, April 19.—The Times’ St. Petera-
Charlear

Information may be had from the various agencies in British Columbia, and in 
Spokane, Butte and Helena, or at the office of

Experimental Farm Reports to be 
Circnlated Extensively for the 

Public Benefit.
031 IRVING & HAYWOOD,Funeral of Mr. Mackenzie not a State 

Affair, by Request of the 
Family.

X

General Agents Kaslo&ootenay Land Co.,
28X BROAD ST., VICTORIA, B.C.WILLIAMS’ BUILDING,Judge Lynch’s Court.

Atalanta, Ga., April 19.—Four negroes, 
Jerry Williams, George Davis, William 
William and Albert Robertson, suspected of 
the murder of Paymaster Stevenson and 
Wm. Payne on Saturday last, were taken 
from jail at Inverness, near Ocala, Fla., at 
two o’clock this morning by a mob of ldO 
masked men and hanged.

THE ANCIi(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., April 18.—The eases 

against; Thomas MoGreevy and Nicholas 
Connolly, have been postponed to the next
Azrizeii, at the request of their counsel, on PRECIOUS METAL PRODUCTION, 
the «rt rand that Mr. Perley, late engineer, _ ^ „
of Pub lie Works, who is ill, Ü required as a l Washington Crrx. Apnl 18.-E. C. 
materi al witness. Before the order ohpost- L“oh> dlrector of the hae transmitted 
ponem ant was made, Mr. (Samuel Blake, on *? CoD«re“ * reP°rt on the Production of 
behalf of the defendants, have hu pledg9 ‘he precious metaU, covering the calendar
thatftlL the books and papers stolen at F6" of 1S91, in response to a resolution of Chicago, April 19.—During the next few 
Quebec would be forthcoming. I inquiry adopted in the Senate, several months a great many bottles will be cast

in— (■>—„„ <,.1,-1 ____ ______ I Weeks ago. The product of gold in the upon the shores of Lake Michigan, thrown
8 , ae0nred a P08*?0”8’ United States was 1,604,840 fine ounces, into the water for experimental purposes by

ment of the Amoldi ease, owing to thel valued at $33,175,000, an increase of $330,- lake captains, at the request of the United 
absence of Mr. Wilson, a Montreal mer-1000 over the previous year. The increased States Government. Ths experiments are 
chant, w ’ho is aji important witness. 1 product is due largely to improved pro- for the purpose of determining the set and

A nun dred thousaml eopfes each of thel-cesses of treatment and to the increased drift of lake currents, and will be under the 
Daily i /ommissioners experimental farm! amount of gold extracted from lead and direction of the Weather Bdreau. In order 
reports u nil be printed, for fine distribution, I copper ores. The product of silver was to do this work systematically, the great 

Sir;Joh n Thompson s election protest was 1^8,330,000 fine ounces, of the commercial lakes have been mapped out in numbered 
u ruf’ .. .. 1 value of $57,860,040, or the coin- sections, commencing at Duluth, going

Ten tho usand Ottawa peopieamembled m ing vaine in silver dollars of eastward. There are 410 sections in all, 
vthe,2lan<,,ere tlle I $75,416,767. This was an increase of 383,- each one containing about 180 square miles,

ft» iX™®?*' nmned Wilson, I eod ounces over the prior year. The in- The captains will, at certain points, throw 
h-vA .tit?1 nipidsin a small I oreased silver product was due principally out bottles, upon which the date and posi-

a.iarc8- AI to new finds in Colorado and Idaho, andto tion ofthe vessel are entered. On each slip 
ii(W>T1^ii V.I I i*6 cheapening of the processes of smelting is the request that the finder send it to the 

ish^XT^r. “H1; |lewi,ani =°PP" ores nearing sUver. The chief -df the Weather Bureau at Washing-
be omvMwd lhv the ^rtific&tea will I total value of the gold deposited at the too, or hasd it to the nearest Government

that an nalimited allowance of certificates I coining value of 885 048 584 The amnnnV u very ohfeotionable and they will probably I sUver purchased by the ’Government during!
h^Ith^Lm deeMed^h' (PI- 8 (the year was 54,393,912 fine onnoes, -costin|

,be,3P d80lded that Pyimmeut will|$53,796,833. The averagecost ofthe sUvei

S"-",,™1*. a-ï. siaxKtiz K? sa
surer was $1.071 per fine ounce; at the data 

XU*. Cex Tells Hew She and Her Lover Killed | the law went into effect it had advanced 
» Wealthy Suitor Her Parents Wished I to $1.13. The highest point touched was 

Her to Harry. | on August 19,1890, $1.21 per fine oÂnee
, . , , The lowest point touched was on March 28*
Indianapolis, lad., April, 17.—There to 11892, $0.855 per fine ounce. At the lowest 

a young couple in Haoghville, living under I Pr>°c °f silver during the year, the com- 
the name of Albert Cox and wife. The IP818*?1 vaiE?.of tte P?îS,.?iIv8r «entained

■over intense religious excitement, last week, I $0.764. / ^ ’
«he confessed that she and her husband I --------------- ----------- ------

were guilty of a deliberately plotted murder.
Two years ago they were lovers in Cin-, ____

cinnati. The girl, who is not past 20 ÿears I Hill’s Chances Slim—It Is Suggested (that he 
old and is pretty, had another suitor, a man I Consent to Cleveland’s Nomination
of middle age, a widower and well-to-do, ------
and her parents were partial to him. AI Mew York, April 17.—A morning pa- 
mortgage lay upon their property, and the I publishes a special from Rochester sav

him. The younger suitor was driven from 18ays “e 18 certain that Hill will not b'

a iQübbec, April 21.- 
. arrest at Montreal 
Grown Prosecutor heCO-MU afSTacand, the la*
the l»c

disturbed by the -burej 
tened cloud upon the \ 
cier, Langelier and hi 
am convinced the whd 
at blackmail.

. prominent Conservât*’ 
is the direct result of

Experiments In Lake Michigan. The New Yaneonver Goal Mining and Land Go., Ltd. i

FORMERLY THE VANCOUVER COAL 00.)

:are the largest goal producers on the pacific coast.
visit to this city, on $ 
hopes, apparently, to 
Liberals into leavingF the public to unde 
Langelier and I ai 
responsibility of our a 

Yesterday, in tbec 
for the recover j of i 
Chaleurs money, Ho 
Pacaud’s council, rail 
Judge Routhier took

f THE NANAIMO COAL. THE SOUTH FIELD COALWhat Next?
Amsterdam, April 19.—One of the most 

sensational and remarkable international 
transactions known in many years, one 
which will make a great stir in 
England and Germany, ' 
the virtual sale of 
republic of San Domingo to a private com
pany in the United States for $3.5(^000 in 
five per cent, debenture». Secured on the 
revenue, tobacco, etc.

< Deed DriKcipaHy fOrtïaa and Domestic purposes.) t Steam Fuel.)

THE NEW WELLINGTON GOAL CAN
consists in 

the Island Galt, April 21.
. aged 30, employed hr 

works, was found del 
Brussels, April 5 

the Township of Gre, 
and fined for running 

- Hamilton, April-fl 
nation has been creah 
that the wife of Jamf 
architect here, hasibi 
on an intrigue with a 
in the family. The J 
has gone to Chicago 
.number of years and,

t Souse and Steam COM.) Are mined by this Company only.

THE " NANAIMO” COAV Fives a large percentage of Gas, a high Illuminating power, 
the world, and a superior quality of Coke.

THe “SOUTH FIELD1* COAL is new used by all threading Steamship Lines on the Paeiflc.
THE " NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which wasintfoduced early inthe present year, has already become a favorite fuel for domestic 

‘ It ia Aegean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful Are, ‘and its lasting qualities make it the most economical fuel In

unequalled by any other Bituminous Gae Coals in
“Once He Was Blind.”

'Cine*», April 19. — Ariel Redstone, 
the Assiniboine sachem, who some weeks 
aço had an operation performed to ‘restore 
hie eyesight, was yesterday placed in a 
darkened room and the bandag 
for the first time. A few raya of light pene
trated the darkened room, and to his great 
joy the old warrior discovered he CO aid see.

Blizzards In Kngt*Bd.

Nearly Five Years.
NkW Y oak, April 18.—Bruno W. Ylotts- 

chaik, for a number of years a Esmbpean 
bond broker in Union square, convicted .be
fore Judge Martin of. grand larceny, was 
to dtiy sentenced to 4 years and It) -months.

purposes, 
the market.

The several Mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo and Departure Bay, where ships of the largest tonnage are 
loadedut alpfcatee of the tide. Special dispatch is given to Mail and Ocean Steamers.

~A/rTTTP,T■ 3VC. BOBINS,
Superintendent.

e removed;

?
ICold Weather Trial».

Dear Sirs,—This fall and winter I suffered 
from neuralgia in my face, and ®ad the beat 
medical advice without avail. I at last 
thought of trying B. B. B., and after using one 
bottle, have not felt any symptoms of neur
algia since. I regard it as a fine family medi
cine. J. T. DROSt, Héaslip, Man.

■

GREEN, WORLOCK k CO.,MORTGAGEE'S SALE. TOROS'London,.Anrii 18,—TIjo kevere weather, 
which set in b.ere last week continnds. In 
muny places, the ground is covers! * with 
™°w a fr^t deep, and regular Mi- ^zarda 
have occur red. There has bèèb en armons 
damage t> , fruit and vegetable», and in many 
places t he rivers have overflor^ed their 
>a°k» a fld the adjacent country ns flooded 

th t oropa destroyed. In sonk places 
J 8 ' ituation is really f erions. Great
da*n/ ere has been done to crops in the Chan- 
nel Islands. A heavy storm is raging to- 

, in Rorth Wales and Cheshire. Ad- 
P 069 say the cold wave is beginning to be 
t at on the Baltic. Dispatches from Paris 

and the north of France say that hail and 
sleet are falling and the weather is bitterly 

. cold.

A REVIVAL CONFESSION. Tobonto, April 8 
pastor of the Enel 
church here, whose y 
brought upon him tj 
has been pronounced 
mittee of représentai 
appointed to examim

A petition has bee. 
tum of J. Boyle, CoJ 
Monek. A cross pel 
Mr. Patterson again] 
the defeated candi 
The Conservatives I 
E. Kent for the 
Toronto.

It is understood tl 
excursion trains to 
been despatched eve 
two months from 
continued after ne 
regular service beinj

By virtue of a warrant under a chattel mort
gage! Shave seized and will sell by private sale 
the following chattels, belonging to the firm of 
Turns all Sc Co., of New Westminster ; 

lTnorsee, 8 seta Double Harness, 6 sets Cart

fevers and other wasting sickness. It iih- 
proves the appetite and tones up the system, 
bo that convalescents soon

.
/ 1SUCCESSORS TO G-ARESCHB, GREEN &100., v

ESTABLISHED 1873.

;

INVALIDS ; BANKERS
Deputy-Sheriff,

New Westminster, B.C., da' ap2-td VICTORIA, B. C.

TT, h; pngITS RECEIVED ON LIBERAL RATES OF INTEREST, 
-ryp A n'TS ORDERS, TELEGRAPH TRANSFERS AND LETTERS OF 

CREDIT ISSUED DIRECT ON OVER 10,000 CITIES IN THE 
UNITED STATES, CANADA, EUROPE, MEXICO AND CHINA.

COLLECTIONS MADE AT EVERY POINT.
Q-OXjZD dust PURCHASED AT HIGHEST MARKET RATES.

AGENTS FOR WELLS FARGO & CO.

3ST OTICE.
THE PRESIDENCY. Become Stroi®

transfer of the license held by me to sell wines 
and other liquors by retail on the premises 
situate on the Northeast corner of Fort and 
Douglas streets, on Victoria City Lot No.'403, 
to Benjamin C. PettingtlL .

WILLIAM CROFT.
Victoria. B. 0.. March Z9.1892. mo31-lm

active, and vigorous. To relieve that tired 
feeling, depression of spirits, and nervous 
debility, no other medicine produces the 
speedy and permanent effect of Acer’s Sar
saparilla.._F. O. Loring, Brockton, Mass., 
writes : "lam confident that anyone suffer
ing from the effects of scrofula, general de- 
bill tv, want of appetite, depression of spirits, 
and lassitude, wul he cured

Bight Persons Lost,
London, April 18.—The German brig 

Felix, hailing from Stettin, went aground 
in the sleet and wind off Gore Point, near 
Brancaster, to-day. Heavy seas swept over 
her and carried away her masts, 
tried to get away in a small boat, but. it 
wan capsized and five men were carried 
away and drowned. Three life boats were 
started ont from the shore, but owing to 
the heavy-sea, were obliged to return. The 
Felix was subsequently struck by a tre
mendous sea, whicn dçove her off the rocks 
and capsized her. Two- more sailors were 
drowned, but the captain clung to a spar 
of wreckage.' His little boy was drowned.

■ Hill XTOTICiS is hereby given that Wong Mee 
IA! Why has sold his share in the Yee Yuen 

Co., 28 Cormorant Street, to Wing Lee Tong. 
The business in future will be carried on by 
Wong Si Hoy and WingCQ

Victoria, B. C., March 24, 1892. mc26-lm

r A Mid
Ottawa, April 

accused of receiving 
sion of the Dominioi 
whom a true bill w« 
believed to have lefj 
appeared, when calu 
teniay, and his bail 
rooming, when it w 
this city. It is held 
his going is that La] 
turned Queen’s evicti

Blhhop W
Quebec, April 2| 

dead. The Right 
Williams, was born 
England, Sep tern be] 
education was reed 
who was a clergynxa 
at the Crewkerne

the house and the young woman forbidden I “ated and thinks that Hill himself
I that it is impossible and is consult!’

_______ I ^ nom-
to receive his company.' ’ I that it is impossible and is ronsnlti- 7 realizes

Ihe lovers grew desperate, and resolved I friends in order to put himself in is. with
to rnnaway.bat, as they wpuld need money, 11896. At the conference at Al line for
the young lover devised an awful scheme to the informant, it was seriously Mny, said 
obtain it. It occnrred to him that the I that after first ballot in the Chi- , suggested 
rmher suitor should himself pay the forfeit tion, Governor Flower be place jagoemven- 
of money and hisdife. It was agreed that tionby the New York delegatio A in nomina- 
tbe girl should seem to accept the elder I the nominating speech as a s a,Hill making
suitor in consideration of $1,000, and should I gate from the Elmirâ distric' ibatitute dele-
make an agreement with him to meet him I being ready to resign in hit <, Alex. Eustace 
on Lndlow street bridge, where the money I giving the matter eerie / favor. Hill is 
waa to paid to her. I Some friends among thr is consideration.

The victim kept the appointment, and as I urge him to consent to t /Tammany leaders 
he approached the girl she coughed. It was I land in nomination, and dace Grover Cleve- 
a prearranged sign for the conspiracy to I most politic course , say this will be the

Cox rushed from a I Cleveland’s nominal’ for him to adopt, as 
shadowy nook and struck the victim a cruel j If he adopts this c- seems inevitable,
blow with a coupling pin on thé head. He I successful, Hill will Jttrse, -and Cleveland is
was a brakeman, and the heavy bar was I administration’s sn undoubtedly secure the
handled with fearful effect. I tion» in 1896. If paort for hie own aspira-

There was no scream and the fall of the I at the polls, Hill' Cleveland is nnsneoessful
body made no sound. Both took the body I that he is the or v, friends will again insist
and whirled it Into thq river below. The I York, and they Jy man who can carry New
guilty couple did not stop to watch the | in 1896. i -stiU demand his nomination

The crew By Using EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.Ayer’s Smrsàparillaj for I have taken#, 
andTOeak frron experience.”

“Jn the Summer of 1888,1 was cured of 
nervous debility by -the use of Ayer’s Sarsa- 
nsiUa.”—Mrs. B. Benoit, 6 Middle at., 
Pawtucket. B.I,11 Several years tego I was in a debilitated 
condition. Other remedies having failed, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and wag 
tfreativ benefited. As a Spring medicine, 

’’—Mrs. L. 9. Win-

Xf OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of “ An Act Respecting Certain 

Works Constructed in or on Navigable 
Waters,” chapter 92 of the Revised Statues of 
Canada, 1888. that the Cowichan Company, 
limitedliabfiity,intend to apply te the Gov- 
emor-General in Canada in council, for his ap
proval of certain works and improvements to 
be constructed, made and done by the said 
company in and about the Cowichan river be
tween tiowichan Lake and Cowichan Bay, in 
the Island of Vancouver, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and have, in accordance 
with the provisions of the said Act, deposited 
a description of the proposed site of said works 

improvements, ana a description of such 
works and improvements, together with the 
plans thereof, with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and also with the Registrar 
General of Titles at the Land Registry office in 
the City of Victoria in the said Proyinoe.

BOD WELL & IRVING, 
Solicitors for the Cowichan Improvement Com*
aSAm. AL. 1892. 

moMm

BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH:

EDISON BUILDING, RICHARD STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Gas, 

Electric and Combination Fixtures in Canada.
HALL LIGHTS, BRACKETS,

GAS AND ELECTRIC SHADES.

1 S

k I consider it mvaluah 
•àroeter, Holden, Me.

Yeneseela’s Dictator Yictorlons.
New York, April 16.—The steamship 

Philadelphia, from La Guayara, brought in
formation of a battle betwpen the Govern
ment forces and Revolutionists at Truajillo,
Venezuela. Carlos R. Bnmn, a passen
ger, said business was almost at a

TtSS m iSvmTn W«0 WBed^and ‘ BoidbyaSDruggiste. Price tl; six bottles, 10,
a large number wounded. The rebela were Curesothers, wlll curo you 
superior in numbers, but deficient in duK

ohandelSablks>

guaranteed.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

reach its climax.
jtrices are 

workmanship

FINE RESIDENCE WORK A SPECIALTY.' Prepared by Df. J. O. Ayer A (Jo. LoweU, Maas.

»e3) ADDRESS, FIXTURE DEPARTMENT.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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